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EUROPEAN
SOCIAL ENTREPRENEUR

“European Social Entrepreneur” is an Erasmus+ project that aims to disseminate good practices at
European level through the training of youth workers that can provide innovative skills about the
social entrepreneurial field to the young people, seeing their active involvement and of the entire
local community.

MANUAL ON SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP

One of the main results of European social Entrepreneurs – ESE project is a manual containing
guidelines on comparative studies in Europe on teaching methods of approach to young people, with
the involvement of disadvantaged young people, on how to launch a start-up, in particular a social
enterprise.
Objective of the Manual on social entrepreneurship is to encourage the participation or the launch of
a social enterprises, in particular for disadvantaged young people. Thanks to the manual that will
collects successful stories, testimonies and good examples, we will be able to involve the youngsters
on a local level and reactivate them.

MANUAL ON SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP – RESEARCH

Currently, partners are involved in the first step in the manual construction
phase, that is the research phase of case studies concerning examples of social
enterprises, social enterprises that involve disadvantaged young people and tools
to support the launch of a social enterprise or tools to support young people in
the development of a social business project.
This research will provide an overview of the differences in terms of social
enterprise of each partner country.

OPERATIONAL COURSE FOR SOCIAL INNOVATION

On July 2020 we will host in Cyprus a theoretical-practical training course for
Youth Workers on how to relate and approach disadvantaged youth and help
them to understand not only the importance of being active citizens but also the
elements necessary to start a business idea and gain knowledge on social
entrepreneurship.
Are you a Youth worker? Would you like to take part to our Operational course
for social innovation? Contact us at europeansocialentrepreneur@gmail.com
Or follow us on our website and social media to be always updated on ESE
project activities.
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